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'• Representative

Two related questions are treated ir> thi3 paper. They may be 
stated as follows: *

„a. Hay an allied commander iroon hj.3 aenauVnority empower mixed 
allied military j^qurt3 to try_ jxnd _adjud^e !i of war

' criminals, who fall into _tho hands of the allied forces?

b. Does this -jower extend to the trial and punishment of war 
criminals irr aspect ivu of /here- the crime \7a3_ponid/ttcdfi

Thèse questions arc discussed and answered in the order stated. 

a. May an allied connander mon his oro authority onp carer laixed 
allied mili tary j2ourts_to jtajr and adjudge punishment of war 
crii.dn:OLs v;ho fall into the hands of the allied forcos?

It is a fundamental principle of international .lav/ that states may do 
those things which are not prohibited "by the established principles and 
rules of that lav;, and that restrictions in on their independence of 
action nay not be presumed. It foil ora that a stato nay punish any 
war criminal v/hich falls into the hands of its armed forces unless there 
is a rule of international lavr which prohibits it. No such international 
prohibition exists, 'md-long-e3 tc.blished practice of states makes it . 
cloar that there arc no restrictions in the matter upon the juris
dictional competence of states.

So far as the freedom of action of states is ' concerned', under 
international law the various states nay exercise this jurisdiction to 
try and punish in any manner they choose, consistent with established 
principles of justice. Thus they may set. up special civilian courts 
to ad:.iini3ter the lav; applicable to such cases* they nay specially 
empower their reruler courts to take cognizance of them; or they nay 
authorise their military courts to apply the law in thj.3 çrjc of case 
As Briorly sayr> in his article on "The Nature of War Crimes Jurisdiction"
in the Hay-June 1944 issue of the Norseman:

"The laws of .nr . . .  do not establish any international 
machinery for the oxorciso of this jurisdiction; they leave a 
wide discrétion to belligerent states, without giving any precise 
indication as to the kind of court (o .g ., v;hether military or 
civil), the forms of procedure, or the definition of particular 
offences, 7/hich they should adopt. Hence in exercising its right 
a state is free x/ithin vide limits which nay bo defined as the 
limits set by natural justice ; to adopt its own policy in these
matters. , Shore is , for crnrnle, no reason v/hy a state , if it
thinks fit. should not use its courts of ordinary criminal juris- 
diction, though in that event those courts would bo exercising not 
their ordinary, *>ut a special \r.r jurisdiction."

/  Inasr iuch
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Inasmuch as offences agc.ir.Gt the lews and customs of war dre 

usually coGuittod in closo connection \rith military operations or 
occupation, it has.been the general practice,of states to perrdt national 
military tribunals, to try such offences Familiar examples of such 
court3 are councils of war, r.dlitary courts, military coExdssions'; 
and oourts -martial. Tlius \x> find, fror.i ancient Greece down to the 
present tine, military courts trying spies. From a somov/hat later 
period down to datJ they have punished pillage, marauding, and crimes 
of all sorts which loave had some substantial connection with the 
conditions created by v/ar.

The foregoing statements refer exclusively to the competence of 
a state to establish and maintain• courts to, try war criminals under

* the lavra and customs of v/ar. . Any jurisdictional limitation on the 
power of a particular state in this regard, v/hich way bo found in 
its la*./, is a limitation which has been 3oif-imposed by that 3tate 
and which that stato, under international lew, is free to remove if 
it chooscs to do so i ~ > (__•

In a v/ar between only two nations, one belligerent may thus tzy 
and.punish offences against the laws and customs of war by military 
courts . But the further question remains: When, belligerents are
allied, and a supremo allied commander is appointed, may he, upon 
his own authority, appoint mixed allied military courts to try V7ar 

criminals?

Each of the Allies could do .tliis if they acted separately, and 
there is no rulo of international lav; which prohibits them from doing 
jointly what they could do separately. The familiar rule of inter
national law 4 tliat for many purposes allies in a v/ar constitute a 
single side, is applicable here. Hcpevor, the fundamental consider
ation, v/hich goes to the very basis of international law, is that 
there is no accepted international rule which precludes allied 
governments or their iailitary ca.oanders from jointly* establishing 
and maintaining inilitory courts. VJhethcr or not an allied commander 
appoints such a mixed court for such cases is purely a matter of 
allied policy No treaty, or legislative act of any !d.nd is needed 
in order to exercise the,paver or to define the procedure or rales of 
evidonce to be*applied, because the power to establish such courts 
i3 an incident of command, The Supreme Court of the United States 
has‘stated this fact as follows:

"An important incident to tho conduct of war is the adoption 
of measures by the military coirannd not only to repel and 
defeat the ener.^, but to seise and subjoct to disciplinary 
m easures • those enemies who in their attempt to thwart or impede 
our military effort have violated the la.? of war." - (Ex parte 
Quirin, 317 U .S .l , 28-29 (194-2).)

Again in I 8 6 5 , the Attorney General of the United States held that 
"tho commander of an army ir. time of war- has the same power to 
organize military tribunals and execute their judgments that he lias 
to set his squadrons in the field and fight battles. His authority 
in each case is from the law and usage of war.11 - (11 0p3 A 1G* • ,
297 305 (1365)*) As Cowlo3 says in his article in the June 1944 
i3sue of the American Bar Association Journal entitled the "Trial of 
War Criminals by ¡Military Tribunals", 11 a decision *'S to \:hj't  type of 
court or personnel is t:* be used is simply a matter of policy A 
military ixibunal with :.dxed inter-allied personnel may properly "°o 
established by the cov.taanding general of co-operating co-belligerent 
forces." (p.3 3 1 )

Such courts in the trial of such cases, are, of course, subject 
to tho established substantive 'and procedural principles of justice 
which are coixton to civilised countries, and the military convening 
commander may'not properly preclude their application Thus Y/inthrop, 
the outstanding American authority on military law during the last 
century, Saps•

/  / „  • . . "

/ • , < ■ > ' .• t
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"As the on?’*'' oui tu safe and satisfactory course for tSc rendering 
of justi r to ‘both partios, a r.ûlitary oca^ssion will - like 

. a court-martial - ’cr.it and pass upon onjoctions interposed to 
members, as indie?.tod in the 88th Article of war, will formally 
arraign the prisoner. allow the attendance of counsel, entertain 
special pleas if  ary are offered-, receive all the .material 
evidence desired to he introduced, hear argument, find and

goner: ____... ___  .__________ , ___
ordinarily and properly be governed, upon all ivnortant questions, 
by the-established rules and principles of la.7 and evidence.
•.ihere essential, indeed, to a full .investigation or to th* 
doing of justice / these rules and principles rri.ll be liberally 
construed and applied 11 - (William 7/inthrop, liilitaiy La*,7 and 
Precedents (I896), 1920 reprint pp. 841-842.)~
The f oiler.,in2 propositions sur.r.arise the basic rights of the -,7ar 

crii.tLnals before military tribunals in tho United States These 
propositions ar~ taken mostly from holdings by the Judge Advocate 
General of the United States .crmy. They represent the general 
practico in the United S t a t e s *

The accuscd h:»s the right to have charges signed by a 
comissio'ned officer’; ho is entitled to-a copy of the charges 
against him, and of any aaer.dr.cnts thereto'; and he has a right 
to have the ner.ibers of the co.a.dssion and the- Judgo -Advocate 
sv;orn in his presence The general charges of violating the 
-laws and customs of war the specifications thereof and the 
order convening the commission '.re tc be in writing and be read 
aloud to, or.trithin hearing of, the* accuscd; he is given an 
opportunity to challenge the members of the commission; he 
must be allowed to plead to the charges and apecif ications as- 
recited in tho order convening the commission; h- need not 
respond to questions; he* lias a right to be confronted with the 
witnesses against him; the witnesses must be sworn before they 
t.stiiy; all testimony should be fully set forth in the record; 
it is fatal error for the military commission to refuse to admit 
evidence of the dofoncc material tj the issues; and the guilt 
of ,the accuscd must be proved beyor.d a reasonable doubt, It is 
error to reject testimony that the accused was insane at the* tine 
of-the offence The accused is allowed defcnce counsel with tho 
usual rights of such counscl as f-jund in civilian courts - 
(From 30 Am. Bar Assn. Journal at 333)

Any policy jointly to try by military tribunals may be decided 
by the allied policy-malcing officers rjid it may be carried into 
cfiect forthwith without other 'govern:wntal fo r . leliiy. ■ As a 
practical matter, however, such policy-making military officers would 
presumably not decido to try cases which arose before their military 
operations or occupation began without receiving, adiicc from the 
highest authorities of their respective governments

. ..  1 — .
•

Precedent str ongly support2 the establishment of mirzed inter
allied .rilitrry courts In article 223 of the Treaty of Versailles 
the Allies asserted, and Ĝ rr-ary recognized the right to ring to 
trial, by "the- Allied and Associated Powers", persons accused of 
having committed acts in viol« tion of the laws ana customs of war. 
Again, the no:-:t Article (229) stipulates that certain German war 
crir.dnals night be br ught before courts "composed of members ox’ the 
..Hitary trib unals of the (¡Allied -r.d Associated) Pr/wero concerned." 
Further, in Article 2 2 7, th_ Allies asserted, ana Gor..ia:y Agreed to. 
the rirnt to establish a special tribunal to try- the Ĉ-iser, T'.is 
tribunal was to be composed, not cf judges of ary one 01’ the .'Hies, -
but of judges from all the principal Allied and Associated Powers.

/ Siajiiar
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Similar provisions .arc contained in the other 19 19 peace treaties. 
The- parties tc all these treaties either asserted or recognized the 
right of, joint allied r.dlit'-ry tribunals to try vjar criminals. They 
include all the present one.y countries The fact that these pro
visions arc inserted into peace treaties is of no significance for 
war-time or an '̂ r.iistice period. They -.70re inserted in the treaties 
for post-wor * urposes - to make it dear that military courts night 
•operate; not 'cnly during tine of y/ar and through the arnistico period 
hut after the conclusion of peace as well These treaties afford 
unimpeachable evidence of the right of niljtary tribunals to' try war 
criminals when the personnel of such courts consist of no-rib era of 
various allied forces. .

In the light of the foregoing facts and considerations it is 
clear that an allied commander nay-, upon his own authority and vd.thout 
more, appoint mixed allied military courts and empower then to try 
and adjudge punishment of \r.r criminals who fall into the hands of 
the allied forces.

b . Doc^tlrLs ĉr:7ei: c::tend t„. the trial rjid ^u^jsmont of j/ar 
crirdnals irrespective of v.iicre _tho crime v/as co-r dtted?

It is. fundamental in considering this question to bear in i.dnd 
that for the past c'cntuiy at least war crines have been considered as 
crines ag.inst society1* and war criminals as 'a enemies of mankind14.

Thus an Attorney General of the United States h:.3 speken of then as 
"hostcs hunini generis11 - (11 Opinions of the Attorney General 297.

307 (1805)TT criminals liavc "o^en spoken of as “outlaws" by 
United States military commissions (United States v. Guriban, General 
Order No. 1971 Division of the I^hili.pines, 27 July 1901; United 
States v Perrer et al, , General Order No. 120, Division of the 
Philippines, 13 June 5L901); and certain it is that war crines have- 
such a moral taint as to outrage cumon justice, and that they should 
not go unpunished even ‘though, thr.ugh 3one circumstances, the country 
having prinary interest is unable* to lay hands on such individuals

l/hile the state whose n-tionals are cirectly. effected hr.s a 
prinary interest, all. civilised states have a vory real interest in 
the punishment of war crinos . Tlius, although the nationals of only 
coiriparativcly few of the thirty-three United 3{ati;ns had been sub- 
joctod to Gor..an atrocities , in the iioscow Declaration the “three 
allied powers stated that they spoke in th„ interest of every member 
of the United Nationsj ana the Lord ^íancullcr (ViacountSinon), 
on Octceer 7 , 1942> stated in the House of Lords: "I take it to be
perfectly well established International Lav; that the lav:s of v/ar 
permit a belligerent coraander to punish by means of his military 
courts any hostile offender against the laws and customs cf war v/iv, 
may fall into his hands "./herever be_ the olace where . the crime vras 
committed.;i (I'arliaaentary Debates, House of Lords, vol. 124, no.36 
(obt. 7 , 19 4 2 ) , p :5 7 8 , Snphasic supplied).

There is much support for this position both in the liten..ture 
of authoritative •’„Titers and in practice. Nearly ' century ago ve 
find Srancis Liebor taking the position that who oe a prisoner of \rx 
had cooiiitted a orino befare 1Ó.S capture he ..dght be pudshed by the 
detaining poi/er ii‘ he has not already been punished by his c./n 
authorities. - (Par. 59 1 General Order 31*..100, 24 A ril 1363)*
Pi or;,-, ia his-work on ̂ ris^.ners of '.Jar, states generally that prisonors 
of vnr "having connitted violations of the- laws of '.r prior to their 
capture :jid not tried by their state of origin *.x>re. -nd re , sub,>ot 
to trial "'nd punishuont by the do í: •■a.nin-- sj: -te - ( . 89-SO)
Brierly has recently stated.,tlv.t,• ju^adicfeiah ov-r \r.v cr:*¡kg ,!ha:; 
no territorial basis, an- ,it may./thuref« re be e.iercised vdLthvui ary 
reference to the l.)cus delicti1 (“The Nature jf /*r Crisr.oi*. Juris-
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diction'1, 2 The-Norseman, Ho.3; Hay-June 1944) ► Glued: too states 
that "the jurisdictional cuestión presents littlo difficulty,
■because the territorial principle docs not govern military tribunals 
in time of: war.11 - ("By V/liat Tribunal Shall T.rar Offenders be Tried?" 
56 Harvard Lav; Review 1055» 106f> (1945)) HcITair in his nóte for 
the United Nations ‘Jar Criraes Commission of 3 August 1944 lilcewise 
spcalc3 of punishment of war orir.es "by trie opposing State into *»7hose 
hands the porp otra tors may fall". ~ (p. 7 ). Again, A:Ii Sack, in 
his article 0:1 the "Punishment of war Criminals and the Dofencc of 
Superior Order" (60 L.Q R. 6 3 , 67 (1944)) says that "the question 
whether a given Idlling is a legitimate act of '.variare or c. war 
crime is determinable by International Law, \7hich required punishracn 
for war crimes in the interest of the entire community of  civilised 
States, and, of course, not by the ’law’ of the lawless.belligerent 
government which authorised or ordered it ."  (Eqphasis supplied).
A cor/mittco of the American Bar Association,- consisting of Edrdn 
D Dickinson, Chairr.van, and Geo.rs«: A, Pinch and Charles Cheney Itycio. 
reporting to the Section of International and Comparativo Law of 
that Association in 1943, hold that most war crimes in the present 
war had been committed "against the security of the United líations«11

In the military comriission caso of United States v- Ho re; et al. 
decided in I86 5 , the revic*./ing authority made the foil o’.Ins state
ment pertinent to that case;

"Military courts are not restricted in their jurisdiction 
by any ter.itoriai lirdts. „They may try in cne State offences 
committed in another, and nay try in the United States of ranees 
oomrrdtted in foreign parte, ;and may try out of the United 

„ States offences coj:rdttod at home. Thoy have to do only 
with the person and the offence cqmdttid; ell oisc is simply 
a matter of convonioncc , of iri.tnessos, of the means of 
assembling a court, etc." - (8 Reb. Reo I I  6 7 4 , 678.
Emphasis supplied).

Tho 1912 Digest of Opinions of the Judge Advocates General of 
the United States Army contains the following holding: "A rdiitary
co/sdssion, whether exercising a .-jurisdiction strictly under the 
lews of war or as a substitute in time of T..^r for the locrl criminal 
courts, nay take cognizance of offences comdttod during the war, 
before the initiation of tho military government or :.i*.rtial la*;, 
but not thon brought to trial." - (p .1067)* Again, the Italian 
Y/artine Penal liilitaxy Code, of 6 Hay 1541, provides that the laws 
and customs of war are applicable to military and civilian members 
of the cnony’s armed forces whenever an offence against the law of 
w r  is comdtted against the Italian state or an Italian citizen,
"or against an allied state* or r subject thereof." - (Sec. 13,
Booh I ,  Title 1 , Supp., Gazzetta Ufficiale, No. 107)*

Tr;o United States cases will be noted, abstracts of which are 
how set forth: /

In I 864 an ener.y soldier murdered several'persons in ener.y 
ter. it cry beyond the military linos. Ho'was thereafter captured
by the United States forces. . The' Judge Advocate General of the 
Uaitod States Arny was ashed whothur tlu prison», r-of-wor :dght be 
‘tried by a militar;,* commission. The Judge Advocate General held 
that a military ct. mission would Vvo jurisdiction over such an 
ener.y soldier irrespective of "whother such crime were purp^trated 
within or beyond the ordinary field of occupation of cur Amies. -  
(8 J .A .G . Record Bool: 529-530)
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A celebrated ease of tlds sort arose in 1900 during the wa. 
in thu Philippine slands betrroeri the United States forces and the 
Filipino Insurrectionists* From 1396 to 1898, prior to tho 
Spanish-Anerican War'of 1850, a Filipino r-volution took piacc 
against tho authority of Spain. During the course of that 
revolution the Filipino forces captured a largo number of Spanish 
soldiers, which they held as prisoners-of-war. In. 1900, although 
United States forces occupied llanila and Northern Luzon, a largo 
area of Southern Luzon v/as under the do facto sovereignty of tho . 
Filipino Insurgents. It had never bee’n occupied by the United 
States forces. In that year' the.UrJ.ted States forcos on Luzon 
proceeded south from Manila to ■take over tho area.

The particular facts of a vr r crime1 c case wliich arose at that 
timo are '.veil sum'arized as follows in the opinion of iiajor-Genoral 
Chaffee, Jlilitary Governor of the Philip inos, who was tho confirming 
authority of tho ndlitaiy oa inission which later triod tho caso:

Eio accuscd w-s lla jor Francisco Braganza’ of the Filipino 
army Ho "had been a lieutenant of police of San Fernando 
and recently appointed s or in the insurgent forces.
That at Kinalabag, a party, by roll-call, of one hundred and 
seventy-three Spanish prisoners, \'rore delivered to him for -the 
ostensible purposo of being conducted to a place of greater 
security fro.u the approaching .uuorican troops. It appears 
that from high sources orders had been given to rircvcnt their

- rescue by the Africans

"At the.time the accused tool: charge of these prisoners. 
they v/ere footcoro, woqry and half-starved, .thoir hurried 
marching and large nurobor apparently overtaking the available 
menns of support which tho presidontes cf the pueblos through 
wliich they passed, had at their ready disposal -

nApprehension of the sudden appearance of the American- 
troops caused confusion '-¿id disorder among* the guard and 
police,, vhich. composed the escort under tho orders of tiw . 
accused, -»mo, on the 23rd day of February 1900, the morning 
follcftving the day he assumed charge of the escort, proceeded 
to have- the an .is of his prisoners bound at the olbcW3 v/ith 
cords.drawn across their bacl:s sj as to render then comparatively 
holploss. Tliis vras the first act of urc.dstaljable-indignity 
inposed upon the prisoners, who. up to this tine, liad been 

. treated with sone kindness. Knowing the habits of the pocnlc 
in whose liands they -./ere, to bind and ma!:e helpless cne doomed 
to death, the prisoners must have readily' interpreted its 
sinister meaning Tiie next, act of tho accused Tvas tc cause 
tho prisoners to bo searched for money and valuables and to 
appropriate the' lion*." slir.re for hiiiself' Tlie prisoners 
wore then told off in dotachmcnts of ten men, more or less,
*..lth a suitable guard placed over each. They were then 
conducted to the ricu fields , a short interval being preserved 
be two on the detachments. At a pre-concerted signal the blowing 
of r. ‘ijhistle-by accused tho guards fell upon their victims

• and slaughtered them .dth dag ers, boles , clubs and spearsj 
the accused standing by, encouraging, directin': and urging on 
thu barbarous assault.

i
"Those cf th~ victims, v/ho .»/ere str-ng enough, bound as 

they were. made a break for liberty and accused ordered the 1 to bu 
■ursuod :.n& killed. On the following morning it was reported 
to accused that t'nirty of thii escaped prisoners had bu^n 
rect-.ptured at Lupi, whereupon he proceeded there-, ordered then, 
bound, conveyed t. tlie -.roods. and again the scenes of ‘¿he

/ /
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preceding- day were enacted, Returning to Lupi, accused found
• anothor party oí* his rocaptured victim  and these, in turn, 

wore bound and lad to death . . . .

"Fron official records it appears that about one-half of
the prisoners oscaped and. after devious wanderings under cover
of the tropical vegetable growth and wooded lands, in sr.iall 
parties and after nueh suffering; finally reached safety within . 
the iiKicrican lines.” '

Braganza was later captured by the United States forcos
ilpcn the request of the Spanish Government he was out on trial before
a United States military ocr.r.dssion and sentenced te bo hung,
Three general charges wore rv.de against hir., together *./ith detailed 
specifications apprising hi.i of th¿ exact nature of .the charges.
The style of the general charges are worth noticing as they indicate 
clearly the lav which was being ap lied. It  was'not Filipino lav/, 
not Spanish lav, not United States lav/ but tho international law 
of war. The general charges road verbatim as fo llo x :’
Ch-rgc' I - "Kurder in violation of the lav/s of war " Charge II - •
"Violation of the laws of war.11 Charge I I I  - '•Robbory, in violation 
of the laws of war " '

It  will be noted that the war crines in this case were not 
against nationals of tho United States but a^iins t Spaniards.
Kevertheless the Spanish Government requested the United States to 
punish Braganza who was in United States custody, and this was done 
by a United ota tea ridlitaiy tribuivOL.- •'

A phot os t-. tic c:;py of the record in this ease is now available 
in London at the Offices of the United States Representative of the 
United Nations ?.'ar Criraes Cor.tdssioñ. It consists of 283 folio 
pages. The testisuony of all witnesses is set forth vereatin 
The four-square analogy of the facts of this case to the present 
invasion of the Continent and to* nilitory jurisdiction over captured 
war crininals whose acts w-re cr,i?dtted be fere D-day is quite 
apparent. ,?r~sunaoly similar su port would be forjid in the records 
of other countries if  the sourco naterial were ja.thered and studied.

Francis Liober took the position that war-tine naráuders night 
bo treated as "pirates" (Par ‘82, General Orders No. 100, 2-V April 1863). 
Basically, war crines are v-ry sir.dlar to piratical acts, except 
that they take place usually on land rather than at sea. 'Ir. both, 
situations there is , broadly speaking, a lack of any adequate 
judicial systw’M operating on tjie spot ./here the crino takes pl~ ce - 
in the case of. piracy it is because the acts are on the high sea3

and in the case of var crines be-cause of a chaotic condition or
irresponsible leadership in tine of \/ar . As rc.irards both piratical 
acts and war crines thpre is no wo AL -organized police or judicial 
syatu:.; at the place whore the acts are co edtted, and both the 
pirate,and the war crindivil take advantage of tlii3 funuoi.vntal fact, 
hoping thereby to conr.dt their crines ’./ith inpunity ' -It is not 
generally appreciated that the r.diitary jurisdiction which has been 
exorcised over war crines has been of the scpu non-territorial 
nature as that exercised ir. the case of the pirate, and that tiiis •
broad jurisdiction has been ass e.\cd for the sane fun*lanentil reason
that both are against the interests of the whole civilized world.

Sunvory: Jurisdiction t punish offences against the lavs
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of Y/or nay "be. concurrent, -An offence o.£'.inst the" laws of war is 
a violation of the lav/ of notions ; and a natter of general interest 
and concern. ïïar crimes arc now be ins especially recognised r.s 
of general concorn to the United Hâtions, which str.t^s in a. real 
sense represent the civilised world. '.Thethor co i ittcd by their 
own forces or those of th- enpqy, all civilised bollinorcnts have 
an interest in the punishment of offencos against the la./s of war.

Conclusion: ^oth or. principle and in practice allied i.iilit^ry
courts r̂ ro empowered to try and adjudge punishment of war criminals 
in allied custody no matter whu.c or against who:.; the of fonce ‘./as 
committed.
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